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T JYJCINTYRE POST, G. A. R. 
fl Meets 011 the first and third Saturday of 
% each month, at.7;30 D. m. at Grand Army 
•Sf Hall- B. MAXWBIX, Com. 
t T.F, LEONARD, Adjt. 

M. MAJORS, Quartermaster. 

-A, o. u. w. 
Austin Lodge, A. O. U. W., No. 32, meets on 

the second and fourth Fridays of every month, 
in their hall. Bothers visiting in the city are 
cordiaUy-invited-to attend. w ,I7 

1. F. LEONARD, M. W. 
JOHABT WOLD, Recorder. 

Ji-oYAL ARCH N014 

The Stated convocations of this Chapter 
are held in Masonsic Hall, Austin Minnesota, 
on the SECOND and FOURTH Friday evenings 
OL ..OK moota. c L WEOT „ B „ p. 
D. Z. ROBINSON. Secretary. 

J1IDELITY LODGE, NO. 39, A. F. & 
Tbe"regular communications of this lodge 

' are held in Masonic Hall, Austin, Minnesota, 
onthe FIKST and THIRD Wednesday evenings 
of  each month, .. 

8. A. EMMERSON, W. M., 
C. H. WiiiBQPR. Secretary 

OT. BERNARD COMMANDERY, K. T. 
C5 NO. 13. 

Meets tlrst Monday evening of each month 
.V Haw-to Hull. n j JOHNSON. 0. C. 
O. J. MIIXER. Recorder. . • 

I.0 
G. T. LODGE NO. 107 

Meets every M onday evening in Conductors 
Hall. Strangers belonging to this order are 
cordially invited FELCH, C. T. 

TTVA CO WEN, SECRETARY. 

"ENTERPRISE GRANGE. NO. 181. 
Meets at Enterprise School House the first 

rf """ S',U"^", 0W»FOOTOW. M. 
M. I. PttOUTY", SECHKTARV. 

Jjl B. CRANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Real Estate and Collection Agent. Taxes paid 
tor non-residents. Office, second floor or 
Dunkelmann's now block. Main street. 

J^YMAN D. BAIRD. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Real Estate, Insurance and Collection Agenit 
Office, front room, second floor, over * air 

">"• banks & Leonard's store Austin. Minn. 

J. M. GREENMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Will practico in the courts of record and the 
United States courts. Office in Schieudcr s 

" Block. Main Street, Austin. Minn. 

J£INGSLEY & SHEPHERD, 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS-
Law, Land, Loan Office, [aauranco, Collec

tions, Taxes. • 
AUSTIN, - - MINN. 

D R. H. A. AVERY, 
DENTIST, 

AUSTIN, 
Office over Hall & West's. 

MINN. 

C. H. JOHKSON, M. DM C. M. 
'^^Graduate bf MoGin College, Montreal, Jate 

v Assistant Surgeon in Montreal General 
Hospital. Office in West & Lttchtleld s 
Block, opposite Opera House. Calls at 
tended day and night. 

E MMA H. WASHBURN, M. D. 

Graduate of Woman's Hospital Medical Col
lege, Chicago. 

Office and residence, opposite Tryon «?e' 
two doors east, Austin. mayo 91 

D. B. JOHNSON, JR., 
County Attorney. 

S. D. CATHEBWOOD. 

JOHNSON & CATHEBWOOD, 

Attorneys and Counselors at Lav, 
INSURANCE AND COLLECTIONS. 

Dunkelmaun's Block. - AUSTIN, MINN. 

AUSTIN NAT.3jMi BANK 
AUSTIN, NINN. 

Incorporated as a State Bank Feb.l 18b?. Re
organized as a National Bank, Oct. 1,1889.) 

PAID DP CAP1TALT$50,000. 
C. H. DAVIDSON. President. 

G. SCHLEUDER. Vice President, 
J. L. MITCHELL, Cashier. 

COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
Interest Allowed on Time Deposits' 

W W. RANNEY, 

Attorney unit Counsellor at Law. Notary Public. 
Particular attention givon to Probate Law. Broker 
In Koal Estate and Loans. Fire Insnrancc, rep
resenting 

Tho German Insurance Company, of Frc°port, 
Illinois. 

t The Milwaukee Mechanics, of Milwaukee. 
' % Xho Minneapolis Underwriters, of Minneapolis, 

Anil the State Investment & Insurance Coin-
*, pany, of San Francisco, Cal. 

OFFICE WEST OF COURT HOUSE, IN THE 
G SCHLEUDER BLOCK, 

Austin, • • MINN-
4 ^ A share of business respectfully solicited. 

" ~~ 1690. ~~ 

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF AUSTIN, MINN. 

<: PaiJinCapital, $50,000.00 
y. Surplus & Undivided Profits, $50,000.00 

O. W. SHAW, 
fvr j  

OFFICERS. 
N. F. BANF1ELD, 

President. Cashier. 

' Interest bearing Certificates of Deposit issued. 
Deeds, Insurance Policies and other valuable papers 
cared for in our safety Deposit Boxes without charge. 

- General Banking Business in all its branches trans
acted. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
CHEMICAL NAT. BANK, New York. 
CENTENNIAL NAT. BANK, PhUadelpMa. 
UNION NAT. BANK, Chicago. 

: . W1«T NAT. BANK, Minneapolis. 
' FIRST NAT. BANK, Milwaukee Wi8. 
FIRST NAT. BANK, St- Paul* Minn. - * 
SECURITY BANK OF MINN. Minneapolis. 

' MERCHANTS NAT. BANK. St. AML 

frank a. ticknor, 

Stleal Estate and Loan Agency, 
' AUSTIN, MINN. 

Attracts of Title, Tax CollecUons and Fire 
^fntnSSce promptly attended to. 
I rRfiS^wte Securities bought and sold. 
¥; Careful attention paid to &eal Estate for non-
' residents.̂  S|00f000 

fctAvailable to loan upon first-class Farm and 

^I^Pj^^Building Loani at tbe lowest rates 
of Interest. 

CHILIAN INFORMATION. 
#  » .  

WHAT A NEW YORK HERALD REP-
' 'RESENTATIVE FOUND OUT; . 

He Says Harrison Will Ask Congnw to 

Wtrnet Him to Declare War—Both 

Army and- Nayy Beady—Large Quanti

ties of Ammunition Shipped to San 

Francisco. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The Washing
ton correspondent of the New York 
Herald telegraphs that paper as follows: 
"I have obtained the most valuable in
formation that has yet been made public 
regarding the Chilian affair. There is 
no question that the administration 
fully expects a refusal of Chili to com
ply with the demands for an apology 
and indemnity, and has decided to ask 
congress for power to declare war, for 
which preparations have been and are 
still being made. Chili, feeling that she 
is right, is uetermined not to apologize, 
even at the cannon's mouth. Such is the 
situation upon the diplomatic chess 
board. 

May Ask for Arbitration. 

Chili has not yet asked for arbitration, 
but it is known to the cabinet and to 
your correspondent that she is likely to 
do so. Minister Montt, the Chilian min
ister here,has all along seriously doubted 
the intention of this government to de-' 
clare war in the event of Chili's refusal 
to accede to our demands. To-day, 
however, he realizes his misttke, and 
the result was that he cabled to Presi-
eent Montt that the situation here was 
very serious, that this government 
meant fight, and that the navy was rap
idly being * • 

Placed on a War Footing. 

-This in itself is startling news and there 
is more of the same sort. Not only has 
the navy been made available in event 
of hostilities but great activity has 
taken place in the army, and both de
partments are now ready to act in con
cert at a moment's notice. 

I have it that Admiral Gherardi will 
be placed in command of naval forces. 
It is also pretty definitely settled that 
General Miles will have command of 
tho land forces. The plans have already 
been made to 

Promptly Move 10,000 Troops. 
The men have been selected, the trans
ports provided, and all is ready to place 
this force on Chilian soil very soon after 
war is formally declared. It is proposed 
to take these troops from the regular 

.service, „ Tho "HCsatero iar^ which they-
will leave, New York and other large 
cities where troops are not needed, will 
be garrisoned by militia and volunteer 
frontiersmen. The troops will leave the 
United states from several different 
points. Some will embark at San Fran
cisco, others at Galveston, New Orleans, 
Key West and other Southern ports. 

Montt Is Cautious. 

Of course, a proposition to arbitrate 
would seriously interfere with all this. 
Minister Montt, who is an exceedingly 
cautious man, who knows the difficulties 
of advising the home government 
when it is not believed that this govern
ment means war, has at last suggested 
to President Montt the propriety and 
the advisability of asking this govern
ment to lay the facts in connection with 
the Baltimore case before a board of 
arbitration. I am told that there is 
considerable doubt as to just how this 
suggestion would be received. 

Shipped Ammunition. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The navy de
partment has ordered the shipment t>f 
42,000 pounds of prismatic powder and 
11,000 six inch shells from League 
Island, Pennsylvania, to San Francisco. 
The department has also ordered the 
new twelve inch gun made at the Wash
ington navy yard to be sent to San 
Francisco. The gun will be placed on a 
large fiat car and taken to the Pacific 
coast as soon as possible. 

THE BEHRING SEA CASE. 

Arbitrators Will Be Announced Soon. 
A Senator's Opinion. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The Evening 
Telegram publishes the following under 
Washington date: It is believed that 
the court of arbitrators in the Behring 
sea case will be announced soon. Our 
government will select France and it is 
believed that England will select Italy. 
These powers will select a third. As 
the sealing season will not open until 
June there is no great hurry. 

A prominent member of the foreign 
affairs committee of the senate, who has 
been consulted in every stage of the 
Behring sea case, said that it is not to 
be expected that the decision made by 
the commission would be mutually sat
isfactory to both the United States and 
England. 

"It is only a question of time," said 
the senator, "until we will be com
pelled to go to war with England to 
settle the question of our northern-
boundary. We are not ready for war 
now with a great power, but we will 
have to have one sooner or later and we 
have no time to lose in establishing a 
good navy and a system of coast de
fences. Of course we could whip Eng
land on land. Congress, I believe, will 
appreciate our position toward England 
and will see the necessity of making 
liberal appropriations for the immediate 
improvement of our navy." 

- SEVENTY SLAUGHTERED. 

British and Tribesmen Have a Bloody 

> Fight Opposite Fort Nilt. 

SIMLA, Dec. 28.—Advices from Gilgil 
state that fifty Kashmira under Lieuten
ant Manners Smith, supported by fifty 
other Kashmjrs, succeeded in scaling the 

precipice opposite Fort Nilt and cap
tured the stone breastwork after a des
perate engagement, in which 70 of the 
enemy were killed many wounded, 118 
captured, and the remainder put to 
flight. Captain McKenzie pursued the 
fleeing tribesmen so closely that they 
could not make a new formation and 
were completely routed. The British 
occupied Mayoun, .Sulmit and Pisen. 
They had only four men wounded and 
none killed. The enemy's loss is not 
known.. The Khan of Nisgars has sub
mitted to the British. 

SCHEME FOR REVENGE. 

Mr. Milla Will Introduce a Tariff Bill aad 

Have It Keferred to His Committee. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—The friends 
of Mills, the Texan being sick, are now 
trying to fix up something that will 
enable him to circumvent and confound 
his Democratic enemies who have placed 
him and his tariff' reform idea in the 
rear of the procession. He is at the head 
of the interstate and foreign commerce 
committee, and his friends say that he 
will at the earliest opportunity intro
duce a general tariff bill and move that 
it be referred to his committee. Some 
of the speaker's friends are a good deal 
annoyed over this threat. It would 
give an opportunity 

To Test the Sense 

of the Democratic members as to 
whether or not a general tariff bill 
should be reported, and it is not im
probable that Mills might carry the 
house on such a motion. If such k bill 
should be referred to his committee, it 
is said that a majority of the Demo
cratic members of it would vote with 
him to report it favorably. In fact, 
should it go to his committee, there is 
no question but that the bill would be 
favorably reported to the house, and 
Mills might after all have charge of the 
tariff question instead of Springer. 

The threat of the Mills men does not 
appear to be an idle one. There is good 
ground for believing that it will be car
ried into execution. , 

ELEVEN VICTIMS. 

Tbe List of Dead Caused by the Accident 
at Hasting', If. Y„ Growing larger. 

YONKERS, N. Y., Dec. 25.—A shock
ing accident occurred during the even
ing on the New York Central between 
the St. Louis express and the Niagara 
Falls special train. Seven persons were 
killed and.a large number injured. This 
accident was directly the outcome .of 
the: colllsibir which occurred earlier in" 
the evening in the tunnel at Sing Sing. 

The Victims. 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Dec. 20.—The 
total number of those who lost their 
lives by the accident at Hastings now 
reaches eleven. The eleventh victim 
died during the evening. The official 
list is as follows: 

MRS. ANN BALDWIN, of New York. 
THOMAS W. POLLEY, of Boston. 
ABRAHAM KNIGHT, Wagner car 

conductor. 
MISS LIB3IE VAN ARSDALE, of New 

York. 
MISS MABEL SLOCUM, of Lockport, 

N. Y. 
MISS GERTRUDE MOORE, of Medina. 

N. Y. 
MISS LIZZIE FORD, of Brooklyn. 
0. W. WHITE, Wagner car porter. 
MISS LILLIAN BALDWIN, of New 

York. 
M. R. EBERT, of New York. 
EDWIN E. WILCOX, of New York. 
Of the twenty-two persons who were 

in the ill-fated car, but six escaped se
rious injury. 

Albert E. Herrick, the brakeman 
whose carelessness caused the accident, 
fled soon after the collision and has not 
yet been found. He will be arrested if 
found. -

' DROWNED i IN MID-OCEAN. 

Four of the Crew of the Steamship Ocean 
Queen Swept Overboard. 

NORFOLK, Va„ Dec. 30.—Captain 
Hopkins, of the British steamer Ocean 
Queen,- which has just arrived, reports 
having encountered a terriffic gale in 
mid-ocean on Monday, Dec. 21, Four 
of the crew were lost. 

Captain Hopkins reports that on the 
next morning he sighted a large ocean 
steamer flying signals of distress. The 
vessel to all appearances was a passenger 
steamer, bound from Liverpool to New 
York. Owing to a dense fog the Ocean 
Queen was unable to go to her rescue. 
When the fog lifted nothing more was 
seen of the distressed steamer. A ships 
compass, encased in CQrk, was picked 
up afterward. Captain Hopkins is 
positive that the steamer was wrecked. 

Young Field's Condition Critical  ̂

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—According to 
the statements made by the warden and 
attendants in Ludlow street jail, Ed
ward M. Field is in a bad condition. 
He neither eats nor drinks, and is grow
ing perceptibly weaker every day. He 
passed a restless night and refused to 
take breakfast. He complains of fi™ 
in his head. His physicians called 
left some medicine, but he refused to 
touch it. 

BANDITS INCREASING. 

A trained bat belonging to William 
Hester, of Spring Hill, Pa., conveys mes
sages like » carrier pigeon. Its speed is 
vary great—more than two miW a 
minute. It recently flew a mile in 27| 

Beoent experiments - in Queensland 
have shown that mother-of-pearl «h»Ha 
can be made to produce pearls artifi* 

GA & 'S FORCES IN 
* MEXICO GROWING 

NORTHERN 
RAPIDLY. 

Another Engagement Beported Between 

Revolutionists sod Mexipan Troops. 

Department Order* General Stan-

ler lo Take Decisive Action Against 

Intruders. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.j Dec. 28.—The 
forces ot the Garza revolutionists in 
Northern Mexico and along the Texas 
side of Rio Grande border are rapidly 
increasing. According to present indi-
catioife the numerous detachments are 
moving toward Cammarago, Mexico, 
where thef will concentrate and then 
proceed in a body toward the interior. 
Therfcjwas another engagement during 
the ii%ht between Garza's followers and 
a regiment of Mexican troops at the 
San Mnacis ranch, near Carrizo, Tex. 
The fight was at long range, the Mexi
can troops being located on their side of 
the river, while the revolutionists were 
on the Texas side. One of the govern
ment soldiers was killed and a number 
on bgth 6ides badly wounded. The 
revolutionists were making their way 
towards Cammarago, about 200 being 
in detachments, and were some distance 
fron^the border when discovered and 
attached by the Mexican troops. The 
revolutionists retreated, keeping up a 
running fire and escaped across the 
river;;into Texas, making a bold stand 
on this side. The telegraph wires have 
been^ut between Rio Grande City and 
Brovjnsville. The first news of the en
gagement to reach here came in at dis
patch to Dr. Plutarch Irneiae, the 
Mexican conbul, from the Mexican con
sul at Laredo. 

4 To Take Decisive Steps. 
The secretary of war has telegraphed 

General David S. Stanley, commander 
of this mslitary department, to take deci
sive ind immediate steps toward put
ting down the troubles on this side o± the 
border. In addition to the United 
States troops doing field duty in the tur-
buletffc sections there are large 
forces of state Rangers and United 
States deputy marshals stationed at 
various points between Eagle Pass and 
Brownsville.-

Th^re has been no official word re
ceives at the department headquarters 
from? Capt. Francis H. Hardie, of the 
Thif4 cavalry, but a reliable report 
rj|a(p£d this point to-day from Laredo 
thatjKe^and his command are In pur
suit tit 200 revolutionists who had been 
cammng and receiving recruits near 
EncanaVTex. • 

Captain Francis Hardie, of the United 
States Third cavalry, has been heard 
fro^t through Captain John G. Bourke, 
^rho^s command at Fort Ringgold. 

^jieral Stanley, commander of this* 
department,sent a number of dispatches 
to the different post commanders along 
the border instructing them all to take 
the field with detachments of their 
forces and scout for the revolu
tionists. An order was also i r-
sued by General Stanley for the United 
States troops stationed at this post to 
be prepared to leave for the scene of the 
trouble at a moment's notice. The 
transportation and other arrangements 
are now being made for them to leave 
here on a special train in the morning. 
They will be distributed along the bor
der at the different posts thus strength
ening the military guards. The order 
produced much excitement at the post 
here. In addition to the the increase 
in the military protection, the entire 
Ranger force of the state is to be sent 
to the frontier. 

FIVE OF THEM DEAD. 

Si^nmary Justice Dieted Out to Several 
i , .of the Notorious Sims Gang. 

r MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 28.—Bob Sims and 
twb members of his bloodthirsty gang 
named Thomas and John Savage were 
lynched in Choctaw county by a mob. 
John Savage, a son of Thomas, was only 
19 years of age. The Sims gang had 
been guilty of many crimes, the culmi
nation coming on Thursday, when the 
McMillan family was murdered because 
of some trouble about land. The people 
of Choctaw county, tired of the Dloody 
doings of Bob Sims and his crew, de
termined that no appeal to law was tol
erable at this time, and that summary 
justice must be meted out. They had 
surrendered to the sheriff and posse up
on promise of the latter to protect them. 
This promise, however, the sheriff was 
unable to fullfil and they were taken 
from him and hung to trees, their 
bodies being riddled with bullets. 

Two More Strung Up. 
SAUBUTA, Miss., Dec. 28. —The lynch

ing still goes on. Two more victims, 
John Sims, brother of Bob, and Mosely, 
nephew of Bob, were both hanged later 
in the night, and the avengers are in 
hot pursuit of a negro that was with 
the Sims gang the night of the mas
sacre. They have burned Bob Sims' 
dwelling and all the houses on his place, 
and killed every living thing to be 
found on the place except the family, 
and they had to escape to a neighbors 
boose. The Sims family say they are 
going to leave the country. The crowd 
continues to enlarge and is folly 500 
strong, and is hunting for Xeal Sims. 

I " ? £  

H Will Stop the Fight. 

, IlKW YORK, Dec. 28.—Superintendent 
Otfmxay has announced that the police 
will not alloW the Mitchell-Corbett and 
Maher-Dempsey contests to take place. 

REACH EMPORIA. 

The Benaalns of Senator Plumb Arrive at 

Hi* Late Home. 
EMPORIA, Kan., Dec. 25.—The train 

bearing the remains of Senator Plumb 
and the various committees and delega
tions accompanying them, arrived from. 
Topeka at 6:50 p. m., and was met at 
the Santa Fe depot by an immense con
course of people. The two Emporia 
posts of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic were standing in line, as was also 
Company E, Kansas National Guards. 
Colonel J. M. Steele marched a detail 
from the survivors of Plumb's old regi
ment, the Eleventh Kansas, under com
mand of Lieutenant W. V. Phillipg, for
ward to act as pallbearers for the Grand 
Army. Into the hands of these men were 
delivered the remains of their beloved 
commander and they were immediately 
conveyed to the awaiting hetftse. The 
column then moved and escorted the 
remains to the residence of the de
ceased, where the casket was borne into 
the south part and where a detail con
sisting of Lieutenant Phillips and other 
members of the Eleventh Kansas was 
placed on guard. 
i' Private services were held in the 
morning at the residence and in the 
afternoon the public funeral was held at 
the church. Hundreds of persons came 
from different parts of the state to do 
honor to the distinguished senator. 

CHEATED THE GALLOWS. 

Sawtelle, the New Hampshire Murderer, 
Dies of Apoplexy. 

CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 28. —Isaac Saw
telle,the murderer of his brother Hiram, 
at Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1890, died 
in the hospital of the state prison at 
10:15 a. m. He was stricken down with 
appoplexy Thursdry night and never re
gained consciousness up to his death. 
He lay in a stupor in the.hospital all 
night and at about 7:S0 a. m. a marked 
change was noticed in his condition and 
from that time he sank rapidly until he 
died. Prison Physician Clark has signed 
a certificate assigning apoplexy as the 
cause of Sawtelle's death.- He was to 
have been hanged Jan. 5, 1892, It is 
understood that no autopsy will be 
made. 

DAVITT DEFEATED. 

Parnellites Win the Waterford Election 
by a Large majority. 

DUBLIN, Dec. 25. -The result of the 
election at Water ford for a member of 
parliament to succeed the late Richard 
Power, was made known this morning. 
To the surprise of the political prophets, 
Mr. John E. Redmond^, J&e_ Parnellite 
candidate, easily defeat»i' the McCar-
thyite , representative, Mr. Michel 
Davitt/ The polling was as follows: 
Mr. John E. Redmond (Parnellite) 72o; 
Mr. Michael Davitt (McCarthyite) 229. 
Majority for Mr. Redmond, 496. This 
victory was a heavy blow to the Mc-
Carthyites, who were confident of vic
tory, and will serve to give a new lease 
of life to the Parnellite party. 

THEY SAWED WOOD. 

How Twelve Young Ladies of Minden 
City. Mich., Earned Presents. 

MINDEN CITY, Mich., Dec. 28.—Twelve 
of the most popular young ladies in 
Minden society engaged to contribute 
§1 each of money -earned by themselves 
to a fund for buying Christmas presents 
for the poor. Tuesday they appeared 
at the drug store of Edward Cress and 
asked for the job of sawing and splitting 
five cords of wood that lay at his door. 
The druggist consented. The spectacle 
of twelve stylishly dressed women saw
ing and splitting wood collected a crowd 
in short order, but despite the crowd, 
the tired muscles and blistered hands of 
the girls they continued for two days 
until the job was finished and the dollar 
each earned turned in for the poor, 

Points to Major Hadsnn. 
TOPEKA, Kan.,Dec. 528.—Unless all the 

signs are deceptive the next United 
States senator from Kansas will be 
Major B. K. Hudson, editor of the 
Topeka Capital. Ex-Congressman Per
kins is still in the race and so is Benja
min Simpson, but Hudson has the 
strongest endorsements of the Grand 
Army, the Republican press and the 
workers. Bets of two to one are offered 
on his success with no takers. A dele
gation headed by George R. Peck has 
laid Hudson's claim before Governor 
Humphrey, who listened with deep at
tention but gave no sign as to his deter
mination. 

Field Still Starving Himielf. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Edward M. 

Field still persists in starving himself. 
He has greatly alarmed his physicians 
and Warden Fallens has instructed them 
to give whisky. Tbe warden says 
Field seems to be in a dazed state and 
that the only time his face shows any 
expression of interest is when the fam
ily physician, Dr. Lindley, calls. 

Hadn't Heard It. ' 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—None 8f the 

officials of the department of state have 
any knowledge of an agreement made 
by this government with the govern
ment of Italy to pay indemnity on ac
count of the New Orleans affair, as 
reported by English correspondents at 
Rome. 

Mining Dividends. 

The dividends paid by mining compa
nies of this country which report their 
earnings amounted to $1,421,875 during 
October. The total for the first ten 
months of the year is $14,095,990, an 
amount largely in excess of that paid in 
the same period of 1890.—Engineering 
and Mining Journal̂  \ / JS 

Are wrought by the nao of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original 
eolor, promoting a new growth, prevent
ing the hair from falling, keeping it soft, 
silky, and abundant, and tbe scalp cool, 
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors. 
•The universal testimony is that this prep
aration has no equal as a dressing, and 
is, therefore, indispensable to every well-
furnished toilet. 

*1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some 
time and it has worked wonders tor me. X 
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly 
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my 
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair 
has ceased coining out, and I now have a 
good growth, of the same color as when I 
was a young womau. I can heartily recom
mend any one suffering from dandruff or 
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a 
dressing." — Mrs. Lydia Q. Moody, East 
Pitts ton, Me. 

"Some time ago my wife's hair began to 
come out quite freely. 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
not only prevented my wife from becoming 
bald, but it also caused an entirely new 
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this 
statement b;fore a justice of the peace."— 
H. Hulsebus, Lewisburgh, la. 

"Some years ago, arter a severe attack at 
brain fever, my hair > all came out. lused 
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-

' sicians ordered, but failed to produce a 
growth of hair. I then tried, successively, 
several articles recommended by druggists, 
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the 
desired result. Tbe last remedy I applied 
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a 
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I 
used eight bottles in- two years*, more than 
was necessary as a restorative, but I likedit 
as a dressing, and I have continued to use it 
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair 
Vigor possesses virtues far above thCse of 
any similar preparation now on the market." 
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind. — 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
PREPARED BY 

DR. J. G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Verfumors. 

Buckien'a Arnica Salve, 
The best SHlve m the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, tever sores, 
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and 
alt skin eruDtions, and positively cures piles, 
or no pay required. It is ten ranrwd to prive 
perfect satistaetion, or money refunded, 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Dorr & 
Wold. 

Miles* .Nerve & 1,1 ver fills 
Act on a new principle— regulating the 

liver, stomach and bowels through the 
n e r v e s .  A  - n e w -  d i s c o v e r A l i l e s '  
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad tsste, 
torpid liver, piles, constipation. TJoe-
qualed for men, women, children. Small
est, mildest, surest 1 50 doses, 25 cts. 
Sample free, at opera house drug store. 

CONSUMPTION CORED. 

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in bis bands by an East 
India missionary the lormulu of n simple veg
etable remedy for ibe speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrb, 
Asthma and all throat and luucr affections, 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all nervous complaints, after 
havinsr tested its wonderful curative powers 
io thousands of caseu. has felt it his duty 
to make it known to his sufferfni; fellows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re
lieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge, to all who desire it, thle recipe, in 
German, French or English, with fuli direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. NOTES, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, 
N. Y. 51yteow 

SALARY: $25 PER WEEK, 5S';S 
our General line of merchandise. No ped
dling. Above salary will be paid to "live" 
agents. For further information, address: 

CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY COMPANY, 
178 West Van Buren 8t. CHICAGO, ILL. 

A Bnsi 
The machinery and tools, togei' J 

er with the land and buildings, com 
prising the equipment of the 

Nortli Star Iron Works,-
of spring Valley, Minn., is hereby 

offered for sale at a bargain, bole 
reason for selling—poor health. 

This is a rare opportunity for 
some one to obtain a profitable man
ufacturing and jobbing business that 
has a well established and steadily 
increasing trade. For price, partic
ulars and terms, address, 

W. A. POTTER. 
Spring Valley, Minn, 

Note:—The supply department of 
the North Star Iron Works will con
tinue to serve the wants of its pat
rons as heretofore. Catalogues free. 

' • :• HOW BEANY CATS! 
"If 300 cats can kill 300 rats in 300 days, bow 

many cats will it take to kill 100 rats in 100 
days?" A fine toned upright piano will be 
given by the-Queen to tbe first person answer
ing the above problem correctly; an elegant 
gold watch will be given for tbe second correct 
answer; a cbina dinner set will be given for 
tbe third correct answer; an elegant silk 
dress pattern will be gtven for tbe fourth 
correct answer, and many otber valuable 
prizes, all of which will be announced in tbe 
next Issue of tbe queen. As tbe object of 
offering these prizes Is to attract attention to 
our popular family magazine, each person 
answering must enclose six IT. 8. 2 cent 
stamps for sample number containing full 
particulars. Send to-day." You may secure a 
valuable prize, f 10 in gold will be paid for 
the best original problem to be published in 
a future number. Address Tbe Canadian 
Queen, Tronto, Can»,..:- ' ,• 


